
Interview with Ken Goon, Republican candidate for governor, Gonway,

Arkansas, June 10, 197^, conducted by Jack Bass and Walter De Vries,

transcribed by Linda Killen.

Jack Bass: — you've got no experience in political science and your

background is—

Goons That's right. Only one course. I'm a biologist. I got involved

out of civil involvement and. . .

J.B.: And through the jaycee's.

Goon: And through the jaycee's.

J.B.: Were you state jaycee president?

ioon: Uhhuh. Right after Pritckett. Well, we've brand

new president right now and he's the third one since I was.

J.3.: You're how old?

Goon: 38. Will be 39 in October. I actually had to file before my

year was up, which is pretty risky. Because you're not supposed to get

involved in politics in the jaycee's. But I had a good record and

established myself as someone not to exploit. And I had a statement,

maybe that big, in the Gazette. And I never did anything else until

I was out of office and back from the national convention in July.

Walter De Vries: Had you done anything politically before 1972?

Goon: Never. Drove a few yard signs for Dale Bumpers. That's all.

W.D.V.: That was it.

Goon: Uhhuh.

W.D.V.: So you're one of the really few post-Rockefeller Republican

>oon: Never was that at all. Just heard them talking

about. . .
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W.D.V.: Is there anybody else like you?

Goon: The people I've recruited since then. I've recruited about. . .

well, we're divided up into 16 regions, the paxty is, and I've recruited

either what is the now regional chairman or will be in our next elec

tions. They are the field men, really. That's their role. Volunteer

field men. And some others at county levels.

W.D.V.: So the regions are between the state and the county organiza-

Joon: Uhhuh. We've got regions, Congressional districts and the state.

Fifteen, four and one.

J.B.: You ran for lieutenant governor, right?

Coon: Uhhuh. Got 38% of the vote and $39,000 and a lot of shoe leather.

W.D.V.: So it was a pretty good return.

Coon: Yeah, it was a pretty good return. I got [l3/m-%~] more than the

gubernatorial candidate got. And nobody took note of it.

J.B.: Why did you decide to get into politics? And why as a Republican?

Coons Oh, I decided to get involved in politics because when I was deal

ing with my experience in jaycee's I saw that the people that get in

volved. ... I'm prettymuch altruistic about this whole thing. It

gets me in trouble a lot with the pros, with the people who've been in

it for a long time. Their motives and mi; a i -p-Perent. But

I just felt like you ought to get involved. Just that simple. I went

and travelled and made a lot of speeches and believe what "

Just bailed off. . . I didn't do any of the things you're supposed to

do. I didn't have anybody lined up or any support. I just started from

scratch. Went and borrowed on my teacher's. . . at the teachers' credit

union and rented ,nd just started making phone calls

md putting together an organization and raising money.
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J.B.: What were you saying? You said you believed in what you were

saying

ioon: About involvement, about concern.

I think that 90% of people in politics have the wrong motives. They're

either trying to feed their ego or trying to make a buck. There was a

time when I was motivated by that, but I got involved in jaycee's and

I just liked working with people. I worked with one on one. And I've

never beenn able to translate this. It's frustrating to me. I've

worked with chapters where they would. . . . Well, let's start with

individuals. I've worked with individuals that were just totally turned

around. They would start to be able to give a speech, start to get

organized, start to get involved in their community. Whereas before

maybe they were sitting home watching tv. I've seen that happen to

individuals and I've seen chapters do the same thing and I've seen them

turn towns around, especially small towns. And I just felt like if I

was able to do that then that's what we needed in politics. But I'd

be the first to admit that I've had a lot of frustrations trying to do

it that way.

J.3.: Why did you get involved in the Republican party politics when

you got involved in politics? You said you had worked in Bumpers' cam

paign, right?

Coon: Yeah, because I'm individually. . . individual's responsible

oriented. I don't believe in group answers to problems. I just don't

believe money answers the problems. I think the key to all our problems

is in the individual development of our people. That they themselves

are the only ones that can solve their problems. And I haven't been

able to get very far with that, either, because you know our politics

is one of promising. When you start talking in terms of individuals



themselves, you're in trouble, really, as far as getting votes.

think that's what's caused our trouble and caused our drift. Shoot,

man, I'm in a minority. I guarantee you, when I got in this business.

A lot of the people who've been in it a long time think I'm some kind

of a nut because I think people will get involved just because they

care about people. But I know they will because I came from a popula

tion of people who do that. Hell, I've seen guys go in debt $2,000

because they were state vice president and they travelled 150-160

nights. And the most they could gain out of it was a certificate or

plaque. But that force you don't find in politics.

J.B.: You said you recruited the leadership for all of the regions.

Goon: They're my ex-jaycee friends. See, I'm over the hill now by

two years. I've been out about two years but my pe lot of my

peers, got involved with me.

J.B.: So the basic leadership group in the Republican party in >">"

would have to be young men who came out of the jaycees.

Goon: Yeah, except it's a dichotomous situation. We've still got the

old group, too. And we probably were on a collision course.

W.D.V.: Now by the old group you mean the people. Rockefeller?

Goon: I mean the people who were there even before Rockefeller and

those that he brought and those that got involved from a different,

they were coming from some other direction than the jaycee thing. May

be they just liked politics and some of them are very good people. '.

had I not been pulled out of what I was doing to be a candidate, I

.t. But now all

those people are looking at my candidacy. They're working for me.

or the party

with me running was to win. So that the party effort would becor
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effort. It would "become one in the same. And that's happened to a de

gree, but not totally. But hell, I went to Ft Smith this weekend and

got on the phones and signed up 158 volunteers just

asking them if they wanted to help. But the Republican party, the

don't do things like that. They're an inturned, entrenched group.

They don't know how to recruit. They're too partisan. They're look

ing at things like patronage and trips to Washington and getting to

meet the vice president and stuff like that. It doesn't attract me at

all. If I thought I could do something for Gonway, then that would

matter to me. But. . . it's hard to explain. My objective is not even

to be governor. It's to serve people. If being governor fits in that,

if it don't, fine. I was a college teacher before hand and ma

be afterwards.

. : You taught where?

Goon: West Ark Community College over in Ft Smith.

, native of Arkansas?

Coon: No. Worth Louisiana. Not that much difference, really. I've

been here ten years and I've only been :wo years. Noi

quite two years. In July it will be two years. 3o 1 don't have that

much of a public image yet. In fact a lot of people don't even know

I'm from Louisiana. I don't know what my name recognition is. We haven'-

been able to afford any polls. 232,000 people voted for me last time.

I know when we started it was like 6%. I think it ended up in the 60s.

J.B.: Where do you see the Republican

Goon: Well, that's hard to answer. If the people that I recruited

and I walked away from it today, I think it would go back to the post

~e it was. Of course it's not going; to so

back as low as it was, but it's amazing that somebody like Winthrop



Rockefeller coule get In there for what, ten years, and spend $40

million and not be able to see that many traces of It.

W.D.V.: Why is that true? With all that money and all that they pui

into it, how come it's no different now, in terms of the number of

office holders you have—one in the house and one in the senate—

Goon: Because they didn't try to build.

W.D.V. : What w,

W.D.V.: Bi

Coon: They didn't make any attempt to build a party. They just. . .

I guess, it was just a matter of serving as governor. I don't know.

Look to me like they could look down the road and see that—

W.D.V.: How could they spend all that money and be around that long

and not have any tangible results?

Coon: I can't understand it. If I could just

have one million of that, of those dollars, I think I could win. Not

only that, I think I could put the party together. But I have recruit

ed more people, by myself, in the fifteen months I was executive director

than everybody else put together. And it's just because I asked.

W.D.V.J You the old post office Republican party of the '50s r

mained the same way right through the '60s and right into the '70s?

uLly changed?

Coon: If you put It on a scale of 100 it may have picked up a few

points. And then it was. . . if it was on a graph, from there to 51>

itever we won with, it was an artificial It went

right back. Not as low, but close. But even last year. . . it was our

best year we've had raising money.

W.D.V.: As a party?
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Goon: Yeah.

J.3.: How do you raise it?

Goon: We just ask people. We had a golden [tusk?] situation where we

asked people to pay $500. We were successful on that. We had Hear 50

members on that. We had a tremendously successful fundraiser with

Secretary Buiz. $100 a head. We sold 270 tickets. I went around

speaking and adding c" you have to. .

it lias to have a constant input. If you stop, it'll stop.

J.B.: How many candidates do you have running for the legislature this

year?

Goon: Eight. That was done on ;eted. We selected eight,

that could h

get they should haA sry one mcxea in

areas and they were everyone good candidates. But you see, the impetus

is gone.

"impaigns, help them organise. We were going to train the campaign

lanagers. Show them their organizational charts, management "by objec

tive, and priorities. How to do all that. And none of that's coming

onirrh now.

J.B.: Why did you decide to run?

doons I had to. Wasn't anybody left. National committeemen just came

You've got to run. If you don't, we're going down the

ube."

,jJ.: Who is the national committeeman?

uoon: uaei itter \J~\» Weston, of course he complicated the hell out

of things. Nobody wanted hin to be the nominee. He would have embar-

us. He knew nobody in the party. All of a sudden he just started

e. And still nobody knew him. He used to be in the pres;

everyday; nobody knew him. And on filing day he showed up at headquarters
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J.B.: This is. . . what's his name?

;oon: ijeston. ooe t .ry Joe Weston.

J.B.: So did you get in because he got in and you felt you had to have

someone—

Goon: Hell, that was one of the factors. Nobody wanted him to be the

nominee. But nobody wanted us to have a token, again, either. It's

a paradox. The regulars, the people don't want to do anything that's

embarrassing. They want to keep on looking like they're strong. And

yet you're not going to be able to build until you admit that you're

not strong and go back at step one and start over. Like the targeting.

They didn't want to admit that. The press came to us and said "What the

hell's going on? You got no candidates." And they just. . . well,

iter on they say "Well, this is the

way we planned it." Of course we never had but two or three more than

we got now. I think we had three in the house and I don't know how mar

we had in the senate.

W.D.V. : Why is that? It appears that Arkansas, the Republican party

m terms 01 t- candidates and so on is about the weakest in the

South.

Goon: Well, it's hard for me to answer that in the past. Right now it's

,. . . . It hasn't got anything to do with politics. ?+•*«

,nt to join losers. They do what's soci;

able. We had a county chairman file as a Democrat. I called him up

infT on?" He said "I want to win." They just don't

_j people will just do whatever is socially accept

able in their home town so when they go for coffee they won't get killed.

'hat's how damn shallow it is.



Coon: No. Ho. But all of us got right around ^0% last time. So

it's not that bad, really•

W.D.V.: But you have been unable to field candidates in a lot of the

had 100 and some odd candidates

across the board and every one of them got beat, lie had a lot oj

for senator. And us. A

good many county offices. In '70 they had a heck of a lot of candi

dates.

still sot beat.

Goon: They still got beat. When Rockefeller got beat they got beat,

W.n.V. ' Tlnw Hn vnn PYTilflin +.hp.t?

Coon: Well, there was a lot of fear of Rockefeller. People, I think,

had the feeling that he was. . . the carpetbagger thing was there and

loney. They money. A lot of the same things that attrc

soon as they got a chance to

vote for a moderate Democrat that looked good, they did. The situation':

totally changed now from what it was, R<

in '$•(■. And then I guess Faubus saw the handwriting on the wall and he

didn't run in '66. But one \ne types did. And Rockefeller

beat him. And then in '68 another segregationist old guard type ran

and he beat him. And then in '70 the Democrats sort of reformed them

selves and that's how ipers got in. He was young, looked good,

sounded good, and he just got everybody excited by his race, iioney

wise, he didn't have any money compared to Rockefeller. But he

really. ... It w n a vacuum. Just sucked him in

W.D.V.: But four years o
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hadn't helped rthen the Republic

Coon: We didn't have control of the state house. You mean. . .

W.D.V. : I mean cont: ' . ■■■

-.oon: Xt aid. build a party. I don't even know if that was one of

their goals. It could/have been or they would have made some

toward it. But those four years were the most progressive year

has ever had. Turned the

W.D.V.: It turned the state around, but did not turn the party around.

Coon: And Bumpers came xn wxth the good judgenem All he did

pass all of Rockefeller's programs. Just slick. Passed every o

them. Kindergarten, free text books. All the stuff that Rocked

naa paxa lor zhe researt Reorganized

state government from 63 departments to 13. All those things. And

the election system's cleaner. Shoot. . . from what they tell me yoi

couldn't get your votes counted back there before. . . . They sued

''eft. They spent money on suits. No telling how nuch

money. But they cleaned up the election system where you can get the

votes counted. See, that corruption with it's imprint isn't there any

more. That motivation's gone. You take away that motivation and take

away the money and then you're in a bad. . . .

W.D.V.: So the four years of Rockefeller had an effect of cleaning ir

the Democratic party.

Goon: Sxactly.

W.D.V.: And making it stronger.

Coon: In a way it was self defeating.

W.D.V.: Because they're in at least a strong a position as they were

before that time, before Rockefeller.
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Coon: Yeah, but cleaner.

W.D.V.: Gleaner, that's what I. . .

Goon: Kore progressive. All those who defected, went "back. All the

businessmen and the educated people in the mainstream that voted for

Rockefeller came backvhen they had a chance to vote for a moderate

Democrat. That's what I'm up against with Pryor. Because he looks

like. . . not as good as Dale Bumpers, but similar. And my whole thrust

is that he represents the machine. They're coming back. And they are.

They're all behind him. See, they were out of office for eight years.

The head of Ark Gas, the head of Murphy Oil and all those guys. They

were out of office for eight years. And now they've gotten behind

Pryor solid. In fact they almost picked him as the candidate when

Faubus wouldn't stay hid. Since they changed off of him and got on to

Pryor he caused all kind of stink, but he didn't cause enough to beat

him. Because his own credibility was lacking. But he's got all the

old guard behind him, Pryor has. Plus labor. And how in the world

that's going to hold together I don't know. But I don't know what's

going to happen to the party, I really don't. There just not a lot of

people in it that understand about hard work. They don't really want

to be organized. They don't want fixed goals. I think in their own

frame of reference and in their own minds, they're doing a good job.

I think they're sincere. But they're just not willing to do what you

got to do to win when you're in the kind of up hill situation we are.

It can be done.

W.D.V.: But there's no state wide leadership to do it?

Goon: Huhuh. I'm the closest thing to it and I'm kind of almost re

luctant because of some of the reasons I pointed out to you er"-

kind of feel like I'm out of place. I'd rather be back on the campus or
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in some other movement really getting something done. You don't have to

put up with all the b.s. you have to put up with in politics. So. . .

W.D.V.: You don't see any developing. . . leadership developing?

Coon: Yep, this crew that I've recruited. But it's got me out ther^.

in a situation where I've almost got to keep on going.

W.D.V.: Are they going to stay in if you. . . .'?

Coon: No way. That's my feeling. That may be ...

J.B.: Let's assume for a moment that you lose. Which you admit is at

least a probability.

Coon: Then I've got a big decision to make. That's what I told these

guys. I said "It would be different if you were asking me for two

years, but you're asking me for the rest of my life." And they said

"What do you mean?" I said "Well, hell, if I get kO% of above, I'm

the leader of the party."

W.D.V.: That's right.

Coon: Right? And they said yes. So what have I got to do from there?

I've got to become state chairman. I've got to keep on with what we've

built. And then next time I've got to run again. And the next time

I've got to run again, or get somebody else to. The thrust has, I mean

it's got to keep on going or it just doesn't make any sense. And maybe

if I were a little more positive about it and really believed that I

could change politics then maybe I would be willing to dedicate the

rest of my life to it. That's what you're talking about. At 39 years

old, it would take me as long as it took David Train to win. And then

I would serve for several years. And you know what that kind of life

does to you. Burning candle at both ends. And I've been doing it since

•67. On civil work or politics. And frankly I'm a little bit tired.

I wouldn't be if I knew I was doing good, but there's. . . . You work,
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you work, you work and then you see the thing going right "back where it

ourse I've n ver been in the leadership position in the party.

I was number two during this period of time. And boy let me tell you

it was hard for me to serve there, too. It really was. I understand

what executive director is supposed to do. But with no leadership at

the top it was really difficult.

J.B.: Has there been an absence of leadership since Rockefeller's left

or died?

Goon: I think there's been an absense of real leadership the whole

time. I really do. You had things there like you could never get any

where else. Like the money and the name and the power. And those

things meant a lot. He could go and recruit somebody where I would

have to go at them from a totally different direction. Or he could ask

the powers that be in the business community to buy a $100 ticket and

they'd buy it. Just because they didn't want to tell him no. We don't

have that now. We're coming at them now from below.

J.B.: Where do? Rockefeller fit into the scheme oj

things?

Coon: He acts to me like he's not interested at all. He's afraid

somebody's going to try to capture him and use him politically.

J.B.: That letter he wrote and appeared in the Republican party news

letter, newspaper, after his father died, suggested that he saw some

role for himself in helping to build or continue to build a Republican

party in Arkansas. Has there been any follow up on that?

Goon: No. Not that I can discern now.

J.3.: Well you'd be in a better position to discern than anyone else,

wouldn't you?

Coon: Not really, not really. See I've never been accepted among some



of the old guard in the party as far as the. . . discussions. There is

■^cT^-^no- that goes around. If I call [[Win-Paul] and

ask him to do something, three more p<

undo it. So you really don't know what they're doing.

tf.D.V.: How is. ... Go ahead.

Goon: Well, . . I'm still looked upon as young and aggressive and

really naive and a hard worker. I think they're very schizophrenic

when it comes to me. They know they've got to have this or something

like this and yet they fear it.

J.B.: Plas the Republican party in Arkansas reverted back to being a

patronage party?

Coon: Well, they couldn't. The post office is gone. The way I under

stand it you had people who just kept those positions so they could

name people when we had a president in the White House. But you don't

have that anymore. All we do now is recommend people for asses

appraisers for the VA or a few people for the FHA. The only thing you

name any more that's got any

There's five of those. But you know, I was executive director for 1J

months and didn't have much stuff come through us.

tf.D.T.i Who did it go through?

Goon: Oh, John Paul. It comes through us, and we have our say, but

I think when it all shakes down that's probably 10$ of the decision.

J.B.: So Hammerschinidt really is a ke ?e in determining patron

age related to Arkansas.

Goon: Uhhuh. And he's not that party oriented.

W.D.V.: I was going to ask you, what has he done to help build up the

state party?

"ze he's stronger than it is
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And that's the danger that you have with candidates. They're candidate

oriented, not party oriented.

It's the same thing I'm doing. You almost have to. I don't know how

you get around it.

.J.: Are the people you brought into the parta

out of jaycee backgrounds and experience? Are many of them willing to

run as candidates?

Coon: You bet!

J.B.: Why aren't they filing?

Goon: Because they're helping me.

.3. : I/ill they be running in the future?

Goon: Uhhuh.

J.B.: For what? This fall eL.

Coon: All 1<

'.D.V.: With or without you?

Goon: I don't know. I think it depends on how far they got themselves

committed before I got out.

VJ.D.V. : lem in. Is it going to be you

that keeps them in?

Coon: Until they've been in long enough to get their feet on the ground,

make their own decisions whether they want to stay or not. They came

because I asked them. And that's all the reason they came. But now

-*"\1 stay or not. . . . Now like up in northwest Arkansas

there's one example of a young man up there that has gotten in real

good with the party. And he's a Republican anyway and was before I

asked him. See, some of these fellows were already Republicans that

I recruited. Some were not. I think he would stay. Now there's some

down in southeast Arkansas that 1 don't think they'd stay if I left. See,



we're kind of in a I'lcGovern squeeze on this thing because the old guard';

.ting don't have anything but their

hands ana their energy. lot that much money.

J.3.: What do you mean when you say the KcGovern squeeze?

Goon: Well, you know, he ran off [all day a month?] and he couldn1

get elected. He got all the troops in there, b 1-L.dn't get any

:ioney. Uoutj he got some before it was over with, but all the

rivers were on Nixon's side. Course Watergate's changed a lot of that,

J.B.: What do you think the effect of Watergate is'

Goon: I think you got more people involved, mo: sivers xnvoivi

The influence of the big givers has been diluted. They won't give,

for one reason. They're not giving.

J.B.: Has it had any effect on recruiting?

Goon: No. People recruit pt :cruit the causes. And

that's what I couldn't get these people to understand. When you ge,

ready to sell a ticket, the only thing th

between the seller and the buyer. Now you're not going to sit down

there and say "Now do I want to hear Secretary Butz or do I want to

hear Ronald Reagan?" He responds to you asking him. If you've got

enough self- )line to ask 100 people, thi jee, they

couldn't buy all that. That's too modern,. That's sales techniques.

That's modern management. That's things they don't understand. They

say "No, if we get Percy, nobody'11 buy a ticket." I just couldn't

convince them.

J.B.: You're saying then that the old guard is basically ideological.

Goon: Ideological and very ;

things politically. They don't have that much respect fo

pert charts for polls. We didn't even have goals. It took me a year



...... we here for? What do we w__

to do?" To finally come up with a plan of action. And then they passed

it more out of getting it out of the way than. . . . They didn't

commit to it. Even when they bought it, they didn't commit to it.

They just don't operate like that.

W.D.V.: When you say they are you referring to the executive committee,

'"ommixtee or the who±<

>oon: iiixecuxive committee, those that have been in a long time; staxe

-ittee; candidate committee.

W.D.V.: Are those committees more than paper organizations?

iJoon: ilo si ■e. You don't nave one

county committee in Arkansas that's doing what they ought to be doing.

You got maybe 25 meeting. And the rest of them, all you got it somebody

on election com

U.D.V.: Arc

ioon: lio way.

N . JJ. V . : at

]oon: Right

'.£.: How much staff is there?

Coon: Weil, It varies. We've sistant director that':

acting in my place. One secretary and one secretary part time, the

bookkeeper, a student research director and kind of a

W.B.V.: Is that way down from what it was four years ago?

Goon: Under HE? Oh yeah. Twenty something people. Way down.

Do you get a good deal o:

Joon: do. ot $8,000 this year out of a proposed budget of $200,000

J.B.: [Unclear.]

Goon: Do we, uhhuh.



J.B.: And the party puts on the primary?

uoon: unhuh. Of course we don't like. . . y to avom c

in it so it doesn't cost too much. Weston caused us to have a primary.

didn't have any on any other level. Governor and lieutenant governor

only place we had any competition4

J.B.i 80 how much does it cost you to put on a primary or do you use

volunteers?

(Joon: ive 1 .se mostly volunteers. The printing "bill I think was $4000.

J.B.: Do you have to man every precinct in the state?

Goon: Oh no. We had one box in most counties.

U.D.V.: For the whole county?

Goon: Uhhuh.

J.B.: Is there any mechanism to prevent a person from voting in both

primaries?

Goon: Just other than the fact that people know it and if they get

io;ht it's against the law. If yotlre a visible Republican you couldn'-

y with it. I'm sure there are a lot of bolters that do. Maybe

not. . . they wouldn't vote for both the same day both primaries.

Jut they'd vote in the Republican primary and in the run off they've

vote in the Democratic primary. Of course we had a. ... One of the

county chairman in Pulaski county put the Bumpers-Fulbright race on our

ballots. Just. . . and some more questions, like on impeachment, that

sort of thing. . . just to see what would happen. And the Republicans

voted the same ratio for Bumpers as the Democrats did.

J.B.: That was in effect just a straw ballot type thing. I mean, the

vote wasn't counted ....

Goon: Hasn't counted. But it meant that the Republicans who went and

voted in the Democratic, weren't necessarily swinging one way or the
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other. They were voting the same way, same

W.D.V.: Can the county chairman just do th*

ever he wants to on the ballot?

n: He caught some , but he die

tf.D.V.: In other words, the state committee doesn't decide what's

going to be on the ballot? Who decides what's going to be on the

ballot

n: Well, we decided the candidates that's going to be on the ballot,

nrvTwiv nuestions it if you put some things on the ballot in addi

o that.

W.D.V.: So you can do that?

Goon: He did it. Nothing in the rules say you can't.

J.B.! '.se did he -out on

Coon: Oh, he put on impeachment and some local q_ur~

J.B.: What happened on impeachment?

Coon: Host of them wanted him to stay. He had resignation, impeach-

the exact

W.D.V.: What has to be done to build the Republican party in Arkansas?

Coon: Well, I'm preji:diced and. I would probably build it different

:rom any if I were going to build it I would start out

just recruiting one on one, recruiting and organizing. The guys that

wouldn't work, I'd ask them to resign. Old guys that just, all they're

going to do is just shoot the breeze and go to the coffee shop and go

to the election commissioner, I'd just get them out of there. They

don't want to do anything. And three-fourths of them like that. You

get somebody in that's willing to work .... The fact that the Republican
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wo

,s don't want I

to be. It's not tneir ;. If we'd organize and work

and produce some results, they'd elect us just like that. [Snaps figures

together.] Sure, there's a voter attitude for the Democrats, "but if

you produce, they'll elect you. Hell, I carried a county up there that's

nothing but a Democratic county. But my people worked. I didn't carry

but three counties. One of them you could expect me to carry because

it's my home county. The other you could expect me to carry because it

is a Republican machine county. The only one in the state. But the

third countywhs carried jecause my organization worked. And if

they'd of worked like that in every county we'd of carried the whole

state.

J.3.: Which is the county that is the Republican machine county?

Goon: Which county? Searcy comity. Spelled Searcy, but it's pro

nounced Sircy.

W.D.V.: Would registration by party help?

Goon: It would if you had Republican, Democrat and Independent. But

if it forced them to get one way or the other it wouldn't help because

they'd, all be Democrat. The that have that, do they have an

independent category?

W.D.V.: Yes, have independent in some and no party. You can register

as no party.

Goon: It would help in that it would give us our, identify our people.

See, we don't even have our people identified. I. . . our mailing list.

our supporters' list i< worn out people, But we tried to get

them direct mail thing. That was one of the new things that I got us

into. But when the first mailer didn't pay off, they bailed out. Even

though half the cost was one time cost. Geared up cost. And the reason



it didn't pay off was it didn't go out on time. Which wasn't our fault.

The chairman. . . he couldn't believe that the letter should be four

pages. He was disagreeing with what's his name in Washington that

does the Reader's Digest—Whince.

But I think it would have successed if it had gone out in January. Went

out in April, right at tax time. And the curves tell you, the charts

tell you on money raising that the besi 15. And after

that it just goes down. It's progressively worse. In fact

they cut it in half every month. R&C's got some figures on it. But,

see, just another example of what I mean. You don't build a finance

*.n six months. But because it wasn't paying off. . . . They

[let]] the finance director go; got out of it. And it's a chicken and

egg situation everywhere you turn. And I frankly don't think it can be

solved unless you've just got totally new leadership.

jht now, unless this group—

Coon: It could come, it could come if I would become state chairman.

But I don't know if I want to pay that price. I really don't.

J.B.: You would almost have to become a full

wouldn't you?

IJ.D.V.: Yeah, there is a movement. They're ready to do that. But, see,

then I'm right back to fighting the budget thing, keeping the door open

and recruiting. Well there's several fronts you've got to move on at

once. And every one of those is chicken and egg. You've got to keep

up your PR. You've got to raise your money and keep your doors open.

You've got to communicate with your organization. You've got to do your

research. You're got to recruit candidates. And it's almost like you've

got to take a $100,000 a year organization and just put J+- +.hp-rp>. r4+.
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these things. But, as soon as you get in there and get going, first

thing you know payroll's not Qin?]. So you react to that. Then you're

not getting any press. So you react to that. Then no candidates want

to run so you react to that. And you just end up reacting all the time

and come up with nothing. Because nobody is willing to say "Okay, lei's

,n. We'll start back and we'll start with

county number one and we'll work on it until we

ve got

building?J. re close our building, they'll think we're

dead." $6, 0O0/k'="= :h no one to stall it r .

;al problem. It's a management problem. It really is

¥.D.V.: Is th

w . i) . V. : Lik"

You don't think the party's becoming more conserv

Uhhuh, yeah, it's conservative. . . it's a r»

"th [a strengtn in the l

But is it moving in any direction?

h, it's moving backwards, right? I think most have realized

can't afford the black vote. You know, tha" ,s pretty

well.

W.D.Y.: \Iell, you had most of it in 1970.

And you los

)n. They all went back, yeah. When I say that.

the ability to analyze it. I'm just telling you thai



intuitively.

W.D.V.: But you b

Coon: Huhuh. I've done . not thorough research, bi

T. knew to "be almost totally bl;

^«n+.ages there. I think about a dosen of them.

coalition is now gone

;oon: lean.

If.D.V.: The coalition would have been moderate Democrats and blacks.

Goon: Uhhuh, and Republicans.

W.D.V. in there for tiro terms and then he lost

;hat in '70 to B And that's now a permanent shift back the

other way

loom Uhhuh.

J.B.: '»Jhat he lost was the moderate white Democrats.

Goon: That's right. And the blacks.

Ho, he kept the blacks.

Coon: Yeah, he kept the blacks.

'eah, but I was saying, in '70, Rocke:

white Democrats.

yJ.D.V.: The Democrats for Rockefeller.

J.3.: But he ke

I'J.D.V.: And lost them in '72.

Coon: Uhhuh. Well, he f'

J.B.: The Republicans, then, lost them in '72.

W.D.V.: That's what I meant.

l-o on: Uhhuh. licked uto a lot of con: onservativs

3o you see the parties realigning on thax. i



Goon: Uhhuh. I think they should.

n n.v • he more conservative Democrats moving into the Republican. . .

3oon: Voting with us, not moving in.

W.D.V.: Well they're doing that at the presideni

Goon: Yeah, no doubt about that. If we hadn't had the ?<

think the South would have flipped over. I really think we would have

W.D.V.: You think the imnact was that great?

Uoon: lean l ao. illy do. Because. . . and

things that reallA ;ed me. Take eight more years 01

* -;ht more years of Republican. . . which I think we would have had

,hey come up with somebody

And McClellan's age and Fulbright's age and Mills'

just in the books, almost. It was there. Because

ihat was holding us in the Dem< .umn was those guys' senxorxty,

And their clout. You take them away, just like Mississippi. Missi

ssippi's elected a Dem— Republican Congressman.

". i stopped that?

Coon: Oh, yeah. Sure did. It gave people something to complain about,

gripe about. Gave the Republicans something to sit down about and not

keep going. Complain, noi money. I think that's the real motiva-

ixon ior k~ itergate thing going. They saw what it's doing.

¥.D.V.: Well then, that set the Republican party back a great deal in

;nxs state.

Coon: Oh yeah. It did everywhere, I think. Because it's also going

to undo some of the social programs. Which kind of fits with that. And

turn it back to the right. And I think now he can't do that so they're

keeping him off balance. thing made one heck of a diffs

ence. No doubt about that. But it can be overcome on individual cases.
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would work. But they're mostly not. Host of them not. Tlu

made, isn't It?

2oon: Hell. . .

ox siae ox

1J.D.V.: You've done it in what, two years? You've come from the

Bumpers campaign to executive director and then candidate for eove:

in what, about two years, three years?

wo years.

IT.D.V. : Two years,

Uoon: i didn't do nothing lor >rs but nail up a lew yar<"

¥.D.V.: But isn't that

Goon: Yeah, it's atypical. But I':

d have joined common cause in

rather than an ongoing party•

W.D.V, : Did you think when yoi rou'd be propelled

months?

?oon: Seems like I needed to solve the lack of leadership, yeah.

a vacuum tnat—

;oon: unnun. noir ibout some of my good friends. I mean

he cocktail parties in Washington. The she dizlerence m JJemocro,"

and Republican. I!an, they're enthusic



;o day and night. But our people will sr~

riock to a meetins;." Or "I can't. ..." oorae-

:ody got mad them at 11:30 at night.

'.np: started. IJhen else are you supposed to call

■rhen the I7A13 line is busy all day. They just don't understand that.

i won't work. They'd rather argue. That's what they spend

can so to a meexiiK

ind nothing cone out of it. Remind me of some of the teach

,B. : How do you explain the difference "bet

mblican party in Tennessee and in £

Coon: Calibre of the candidates in Tennessee. If

over here and do it just like that tomorrow [[snapped figures. _,

Bill Brock. Howard Baker. Shoot. Those folks are good folks. Tney

would have won no matter what they'd been labelled. They did it with. . .

VIoitci i-oiLli oome of the other states. 1 don't know how Oklahoma did

mow their situation. But Tennessee did it with candidate

xrovement. x think Te:a.s is making their pro£

don't know what Oklahoma. . . they're making progress. . .

around us xs maKins; progress.

J.B.: How about Louisiana?

Coon: Well, they might be next to us. Next to the bottom, next to us.

Course I think Mississippi organization, Clarke Reed, he's a strong

individual. And it's a life time commitment with him. He'

the thing 100 years.

J.B.I About 15, I think.

..oon: Me .lust nan?igs in there. He loves it. 0; cot the time

md the money and the ability. Oh, it can be done and there'

x>ut it. But the question is, who's going to do it?



willing 'go ao it,I \Je don't have anybody. . . . Even our top leaders

are not people that can leave their jobs that much. They have to go

-in^rnmn- TKay m^ybe can give you $500,000 but even they

ut the time in it that some in the p

J.B.: If the Republican party at the moment is not a winning party in

sas, do you see it remaining

_'ve as the love

Joon: we're not scrvxn now. Dale did some work out here and

aa he cou_ who the Republicans were in the house and

seriate. He don't have any programs that are different. 'Je don't have

our own program. We don't offer a program.

•. . .11 you as a ife-oublic

.ected governor what di

Arkansas

as a Republic sleeted governor.

;rence m what. ore of the administration'

i x> • . n i io, ' Lifference would it make to the state of Arkansas?

Goon: I think the state of Arkansas would continue on it's progressive

trend it's been on the last eight years. I think that Pryor, his admini-

in that he would be influenced by the old

would be influenced by the power politicians in Arkansas

because thcy'r him. '-.onser

itrat ion. be maintained.

to tne party, i would build a party. Ain't no doubt about it. They

might not like the way I would bu:'"

J.B,s How would you do it?

Coon: I'd just toll counties to either. ... I'd u«a,ko



which I've already got. A roanagement type thing. Regular meetings, meet

your "budget, put out your newsletters, involve your people in community

projects. And if you didn't do that, don't even call. Until you cross

this threshold of activity, don't even call me. There won't be any

. You've got to do your part before I'm going to do mine.

Be that simple. I'd just call them together and say this is it. "You

know, I'm the governor. But if you don't do your part and we don't build

You know, I won't even answer the phone. You can forget it." And I'd

go to the people who elected me—which ain't going to be the Republicans,

by the way. The people who are going to work and elect me are my per

sonal friends. Some of them are Republicans; most of them are not. But

I don't think that they are that concerned about philosophy. They're

more concerned about good government. I know that's a worn out cliche,

but they are concerned about that.

J.3.: Do you think that's what Bumpers basically represented to most

people in Arkansas: good government?

Goon: Uhhuh. Honest concern, good government. It's simple and I don't

know why people can't understand it. You can't beat it with power; you

can't beat it with money. And yet there's people right now that will

mad at me when I praise in my talks. They'll say "You

can't do that." iJhy can't I? He had a good administration. He

carried on Rockefeller's programs. The record shows it. They spent

there's no telling how much money and couldn't beat him. When you

start out with 2% name recognition and they ain't yet to figure out

how he nut it together.

J. B. : Ho; you get attracted to Bumpers' campaign':

Goon: Met him at a state jaycee meeting.



J.B.: TJas he in the jaycee's then or was he just a candidate'

uoon: wo, n candidate. Game in over at the hospitality

J.B.: What was it about him that impressed you

Goon: Ah, just a sharp guy. Knows how to meet people. Remembers your

name. .he basics. And later on some of his people called me and

asked me to put out I did.

W.D.V.: What are his weaknesses?

)n: Bumpers' weaknesses? I don't know that he has any. Of courst

bit about his not be.insr d his stands is the greatest sup

posed weakness, but it ain't a weakness yet. It hasn't proved

ness yet, \ne that he has. But I'm in

a difficult position because I have a tendency to want to be that way

but I can't do that against Pryor, because he's going to do that. He';

already occupied that ground on me. And he's the front runner.

s more 01 a anti-Faubus or anti-old Democratic

Goon: That's true, that's true. 1 run into it every day. But that

just means you have a chance, it don't mean you do it. You've got to

;ne money, oure T,ne 07

opportunity is a whole nother thing. Pryor could be beat. I could

beat Pryor if I could get the money. Get him on tv. Gould possibly,

very, very easily. Gause he is, he's a soft kind of guy. And he's

got a record that's not a good one. He was in 12 years. . . and I

think he had two or th™ jss and about three in

the state. He's got the labor record. He's got some vulnerable stands

on amnesty and gun control. And now the machine's behind him. So he's
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vulnerable. My campaign manager, when he just looks at him as

W.D.V.: Wouldn't Faubus have been easier?

"oon: He would have been easier on the short run, yeah. In this raci .

I think it would be better in the long run for the good of the party

if we have a polar situation. have a liberal. Which Pryor is.

i-ity doesn'

,. . . . Of course

Dale Bumpers was pretty liberal, too, much on

X s not

good administrator and being honest. Gett~v

ou guys could hel

'.on't know what to do. And like you say, in a way I'm already partial]

committed.

problem is going to be to unmake—

[interruption on tape. ~\

Coon: they ignored it.

J.B.: Why is it that you s. m't run as a Republican and get

elected in Arkansas and yet Nixon gets ?0 plus percent of the vote

r.B,i What will happen in the next presidential election?

loon: If you have Kennedy they'll go Republican again. B

rvative Democrats.

unning against Pryor. Wasn't Faubus per

ceived as the more conservative?

,s governor twelve

years and a bad record. I mean, you know, you've got a lot of conflict-

;, conflicting variables. If I had the money to paint David



[interTuptioii on ta"oe.

And the ousm ±ot 01 I'olfcs • But it' s not

thing. Hot a top priority. . . .

hat much 01 an issue anymore,

loon: Huhuh. lon't know/ Hell no. I I don't know what's it aoine;

to become of parties period. .'nose book u

2oon: Yeah, I read that. He's right, too. Parties don't do anything.

;y nere aoesn'x o.o anything. There's really not even a

",rty. Their people are less active than ours.

W.D.V.: Yeah, we heard that.

Goon: And it's a voter at+^

•re i-rere doing something

My training

soiiietmng. ± mean, you i-mow, rea,ny oe t ought to be in

volved in public education, t

■"r-anai^Q into something in the legislature. Now

;o to the

dean at the tjt feeling

rether. On a two

"".sis. And then take it to the legislature. And put it in even

but two people. Bui )b and you got a

Int. n-F people involvec i +.' p. a Tin & when you do that

Jut I think it woul

to be respected again. Hell, I've never even seen my

m't know. . . would. . . don't know if I have
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'irmen. And then the rest don't have anybody. And

the third the not active. 3o the party's/parties not

respected because they don't do anything. Sfaat little they do is nega^

.nted to ask'

you wanted to comment on that vie haven't covered?

W,. JJ. ¥»: ur wi sk you that we haven't asked'

Goon: Well, if :ome and if I get out, it's going to

go back to a post office thing. And if Win-Paul doesn't come and I

stay in, I think it will grow, but it will have it'

of the old vs the new. The new concept vs the old.

Goon: If Win-Paul came and I stayed, it could come together. It

really could.

u .3.: ¥hat would he give it? I-Ion

Goon: He'd give it money; he'd give

don't know wheth m, but my impression 0:

the money together in a hurry.

J.3.: And do you think the fact that he's Wxn-Paul Rockefeller, that

excitement i

Goon: Uhliuh. That'; .uence.

..'JB.: 3o in effect it would affect the image of the party.

7-oon: Exactly.

in getting rid of the loser image, Tnis sort 01 tnxng'j

Coons Right. But I can something he can1

been before the Arkansas jaycees. I don't know if you ought to tape



this or not t?

[interruption in tape.]

But you see wheri ;aded there? Does that make sense? But there

are so many ifs in that thing. I don't Ioiot

•ested m it.

J.B.: Have you ever, you know, ju;

Tioon: You can't set to him. Yeah, I've just sat and tallied to him

social situation where you make snail talk.

•B.: But you've never had a long serious talk to him

;oon: liunun.

is anybody?

don't know.

J.B.: Have you tried?

;oon: no, beo

nd I don' :ory. If I could break

,hrough all tha- s. But I don't want hiii

is one of those coming after him with my plan to gel

his pocketbook. because much to it as he can.

>. And I'm not boasting. There's an element to it that

could brina; that to it.

But he's got something that I don't have and will never have. So, if

roach him like that and we could develop an understanding, it

would make a lot of sense. But you fooling around with aide

number 32. And they all treat you like you're another guy with your

hand out. And I just, frankly, haven't had the time to fool with it.

ight tomorrow?J But It turns me oil

sensitive, but. . . . That would work. That combination

would work. That it would. But he right now is looking altogether 113c,



n he went to school down at 3IIU somewhere, Baylor. Took

;here. lie couldn't hardly

him to the IJinthror) Rockefeller Memorial • Which He Is on cai.

t. Almost didn't cone to it.

Republican party in Arkansas react to Nelson Bocke-

tsller as a potential presidential candidate in '76?

for him T"

receive him as a liberal. There's a couple

a couple guys that would be for

Percy. But most of them wouldn't.

I-I.D.V.: Host of the for Reagan?

Ho, they're not that conservative, i'd say most ore us are xoj

Ford, maybe Gonnally, or Baker. But I don't think anybody's thought

lot between now and then, I'm sure,

'J.D.Y.: Hope we didn't keep you from your dinner.

Goon: No, but somebody's got to take me home.

W.D.V.s Okay.


